
ACADIAbetter than a dic- Flour ! Flour !
IN STORE

200 Bbls. FLOUR,
Among which are two of the bee 

Bread Making Flours made in the

up, directions are no;
Uonary. Then a red;shop and,a white 
house are the same complexion ; and 
you can’t toll an Episcopal church much 
easier than one of anotherdenomination. 
They followed the directions as near as 
possible, however, and before long drove 

house which must be Adam

is just what we expected, as the pass ag 
of it in the Commons would undoubt

edly mean an 
ernment at the next election. We do 

not remember a bill ever being intro
duced which caused such a storm of 

indignation throughout the country as 
the amendment to the Scott Act, and 
this shows that the people generally 
are disgusted with the traffic and want 

it suppressed.

fertilizer.The Acadian, overthrow for the Gov-
Manufactured at Avondale, bt

WOLF VILLE, N. S, JUNE 26, 18S5 F. Mounce & Co.
Our Fertilizer has been before the pub

lic for three, years. During this period 
it has given unusual satisfaction. We 
have been very careful in selecting mat
erials for the manufacture of our Ferti
lizer, and we are,confident it must gir 
entire satisfaction.

We invite the farming community to 
give it atnaL This Fertilizer has been 
analyzed by Prof, Coldwell of Acadia 
College,

;
OUR ROADS.

up to a
Dean’s. They knocked, but no answer.
They knocked again—still no 
Knowing that different forms of etti- 
quette prevail in different places, they 
concluded that knocking wasn’t the way 
to gain admittance to a house in that 
locality, so opened the door and walked
in. The only person in sight was an .phe Subscriber,

agreed that he was deaf. Scott calculât- Shingle and Barrel

ed that he could make him hear if there FACTORY
“-*rr\»FT-*-*-!*
Adam Dean. The old gentleman seemed in quantities Superior 

to comprehend the question at once an ^ pine> Spruce or Hemlock ;

j'i ,«u,l le repined th. I An.J iko » «■»» of

question, and received as an answer, 1 PINE LUMBER.
oKot tiU the roth of June” ■ Scott saw ^ 0f which will be sold at prices to 
it was no use to ask him tffat question ^ the times Call and inspect before 
again as he couldn,’t hear it, so asked 1 purcka4ng elsewhere at the manufactory 
him if the girls were home, when he re. I GaspereaU( nfcar the Gaspereau Bridge, 
plied most emphatically, “Thatts so ; 
very true ; we all keep too many tows.”
Just then the woman of the house ap
peared. She had mistaken the knock for 
the minister’s, and had been out in the 
back room playing being away from 
home, bad heard the inquiries and come 

three miles

Dominion.
Every Barrel Warranted.Considerable improvement in 

highways has been made during the 
weeks. The overseers of the

our
answer.

For sale low for cash by
s

G- H. Wallace.
Wolf ville, June 12, 1SS5.

past two
different districts in this vicinity seem 
to have caused their work to be done 
faithfully and well. Many of our road 
districts some miles » extent have not matter have
more than from $18 to *20 highway publication this week, but on account 
labor in them and but small allowances of waDt 0f space we are unable to pub- 

can be-afforded from the Provincial Ush them in this issue. For some time 
Grant, and the wonder is that they are w8 have been cramped in this way and 

in so good condition. for that reason intend enlarging as soon
We notice that the road leading as the necessary arrangements can be 

from Port Williams to the R R Sta- uiade. In the meantime if our corres- 
tion bas been very greatly improved p^ents &c. will be patient we will 

and is now probably one of- the best pve them all a place, and in the near 
pieces of road in the township. This future hope to be able to publish their 

is as it should be at it is one of our artiole more promptly. Send along 
most important thoroughfares and the g00(j fari communications and items 
bad condition of this same piece of 0f interest.

;

■ A number of selections and other 
been handed to us for

Send for Circular» and Price List-

Agent at WolfvW,
AUGUSTUS BROWN.

? May 1.—2 mos V

EUREKA!
:

Plum Tree that will notFound ! a 
Black Knot !

The Masters Plum Tree
has stood the test 40 years in Kentville. 
King’s County, Nova Scotia. Chas. A, 
Masters, of Kentville, found this tree 
growing on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A. Blanchard forty years ago, and 
removed the tree to his garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
hearing trge, and is now owned by me. 
There ate scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 

-•4-black knot appears on one of them. 
The tree is an annual hearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading The 
Plum is quite large, purple color, and of 
excellent quality. It is the best preserv
ing plum grown, and sells higher than 
any plum brought into the market. Last 
year, while the crop was immense, this 
plum readily brought $4.00 per bushel, 
$2.-00 more than any other variety offer
ed for sale. We have several bundled 
first class trees to offer for the Fall 
planting. Tliat this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 

grown in the Dominion of Canada,
__d that it will not black knot we refer
the nlantei s of this deiieioiis fruit to 

F. S. Masters, Barrister, of whorn^ we 
purchased the original tree ; also to Chas. 
A. Masters. G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J. 
R. Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D., 
J. E. Mulloi.ey, M. D., Otho Eaton, 
John Byrne, T. E. Smith, J. A. Shaw. 

Address—J. F. Rupert,
or my Agentfor King’s Co.,

L. W. Kimball,
AMERICAN HOUSE,,

m

'!
«

road has been a standing disgrace to
CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editors of the Acadian.
Messrs Editors.—Your correspon

dent, “Nota Bene” is either very ignor
ant of or lies under a’mistake with re
nurd to the “Voters List.” The Revis- 
ors compile1 the EiecUfrfcl List trom t e 
Assessment Roll. They are under oath 
to write every -name found on the As
sessment Roll, with the necessary legal 
qualification, in their Electoral List 
and thev do it. The List is thin pasted 
u*> three public places in the VVard 
wWi a notice of how names may be le- ^ They at once 
gaily added to or struch off. Notice is and Mr Dean showed them into
also given of the time andi ^ ^ ^ed the girls, and then went
meeting of the Revn-ors to J ,,, ^ When the girls came the door

™ - - 5U »•«■*
°r , and place and any one who How such meetings are conducted 1 am 
h^ been overlooked by the Assessors, , totally ignorant of, never beiug nearer

bv proving his legal qualification to vote than the key-hole to one ; and my lm- ROCKWELL & CO. 
will have his name added to the Voters agination is not creative enough to make g im ted this Spring, direct
List. The Revisors, therefore have to a conversation for the occasion ; nor is j lhe manufaetures,
do only with the Assessment Roll, and -t mathematical enough to construct a 
to point out to the public how a voter rQQm b which three pairs of people can 
who may have been left off “at Roll dweu together so harmoniously. But I 
can have his name added to the fidec- knQW that these boys did not go home 
toral List. If any man qualift? v. -,i and that they came near
» »<*<* St.U of bob-

ihLld ioform time' ll'before be twgins sled* and the front gate with them ; 
to serible about the “framers of the El- that they wrote m the girls albums , 
tctoral List. ’ But very little interest arranged for more Visits, and declared 
is manifested in the Electoral List, j thej. would never forget Adam for retir- 

when an Elec-

“the county long enough.
tQood work has also been done on 

"the main road leading to Kentville and 
upou the Gaspereau road from Wulfi 
vilÿ and other roads adjacent thereto.

In connest.cn with the matter of 
highways, we would like to ask the 
îfuthorities why the main road leading 
from Grand Pte to Long Island is 
allowed to be fenced in at both ends by 
gates. This might be all very well in 

when the roads are dry

J. D. Martin.
June 3d, 1885.

William Wàltac e,
TAILOR ^

Corner Earl and Water Streets,
'VV O LP’ VIIiLE-

to say that Adam Dean’s 
farther on. The boys pi 
of the way by guess ; and aft& 
two more calls, and two or three

of their hats and their lives,

was’I
the rest

:< one or 
narrow5

escapes
reached the end of their journey in safe- 

made known their Great Bargains !
-t-IN------

808» RAPES

I;. ,mid-summeri horse tired to give it aand your
- -breathing spoil whilst you get oat of 

and close theyour carriage to open 
gates, providing that you 
person with you to drive your 
through ; hut in the spring and autumn 
wWi the roads are muddy and per- 

* haps a lady is driving alone, it is quite 
a different thing. We have looked in 
viin to find any law or regulation 

whereby a public highway, one upon 
which, government money of the Prov

ince has from year to year been appro- 
and the statute labor of the

is
had some 

horse
an: upon

■

from

ft ROLLS5,000
American and Canadian Room Paper 

(extra wide) which they are selling 
at extremely low prices.

As we have over 100 different patterns, 
all the newest and latest designs, pur
chasers will find our stock the best U 
select from in the County.

We have also on hand a small lot of 
English Paper, “only been in 
vear ” which we are selling at less than

is
iprinted

section been liberally expended, sbou.d 
not in all respects be-a highway and 
-not encumbered at either end as is the 

- road in question ; and further we wduld 
could be inflicted 

who should wilfully 
the gates after passing

KENTVILLE, N. B.*■

1
stock one

■in® ■!•ask if any penalty 

upon the persons 
leave open 
tbrongKor even if they should demolish

:theui ? »

Messrs Editors, except 
tion is approaching. Then old Johnny
Best and others not able to pay a tax, j)r gjaterj F. O. S. L, L. R. C. P., 
and very justly exempted during the off Englandj Consulting Physician 
years, are trotted out and dec.ared to . ^ Qty Hospital, Lecturer on Dis- 
be legally qualified, able, willing and q( Women and Children Halifax

w. k,.b;;,b .hi. - . >2
contributed to the Boston Cor.vmerc.ial that year. Tn.s applies to ^parties- PhoLmleine and comparing its action 
Bulletin by a young lady who recently ^«"‘‘e.^and ow Emulsions and preparations of

Asa romance rt Suasion. Let Nota ^ j qilinthe market, and I may staid that

I believe it to be the best preparation 
offered to the public.”

in g so early.I 'fit half price.
COUNTRY PRODUCE TAKEN 

IN EXCHANGE.
ROCKWELL & CO., 

Opposite Miss Hamilton’s millinery 
store, Wolfville, N. S.

April 23d. ___________ _

Provin.
—AT—

J'T
1

SPRING STOCK
Almost Complete I\4

New Yorkvisited this county, 
is rather pleasing and we trust none of 

-our readers will be so ungallant as to 
contradict the statements that Spencer s 
Island lies at the foot of Blomidon 
that the South Mountain terminates 
-abruptly in the sea, that the Pine flour, 
ishes in the clayey soil of Grand Pre, 

as Sherman

»!

j The latest arrivals embrace 
2 Cases Ready Made Clothing 
I Case Ameriean Corsets,
I Case Yarmouth Hosiery,
I Case Buttons and Frillings,
I Case Men’s Shirts and Collars,

Case English Cambrics and Sateens 

UMBRELLAS, in all colors ! 
UMBRELLAS, from 25c. to $3-25 '• 
UMBRELLAS, in Lace and Satin !

Umbrellas, Umbrellas,

nowTHE DARKEST HOUR IS OFTEN 
JUST BEFORE LAMPLIGHT.

Wr itten for toe Acadian.

MARKET report.
—FURNISHED BY—

BENTLEY & LAYTON,
Produce Commission Merchant#),

Scott and Charlie and Fred were cou, |
ins. The were bem in the same village ; ^ Halifax, June 26, 1885.
played, and traded knives, and learned Current this day :
to fight at the same school ; slumbered AppleS) Green,per bbl........ $3 25 to $4 25
at the same prayer-meetings ; and loved do Dried, per lb................... 05 to 06
the same holidays. Now they are young Beef ™ ^“IOOO

The Nova Scotia Methodist Confer- *men. They havp put away childish j Butter sm boxes per ib.... 18 to 20
• apes:OQ at Lunenburg, elected things. Their little brothers now own do Ordinary per lb............... 14 to 18

U 't, (Ns-idv nresident and their rabbit snares and sleds ; and the chickens, per pr....................... 4° to 60
the Rev. John Cass y p - ’ deliizhtful dreams tbey used to have of Ducks, per pr............none 00 to 00

Rev Cranswiek Jos ^ £ the schoolhousebeingbumed and every ^^^'.'.'.....'.'.■.none œ to 00
conference approved of the ap day in the week turned .uto a batur- ^^s^ke«L per-lb......... 10 to 12

of the Rev. Byron C. Bor- day, has given place to drains of pris, H “ - Uninspected-... 6)4 to 1%
d,o, W-ipa of M-u„ Allison |

Ladies’ Academy. The followihg are cut i;ajr as well as his mother ; when he j o , J ^....................... 50 to 00
the principal changes of the Stations : spends $^5 oftapork’, per lb .................. 00 to 00
The Rev. J. J. Te-asdalc goes to Bruns- “f know that his father’s old Potatoes, per ...................... 3» to 45
wick street Church, Halifax ; ex-Pres- lov’e for giris b= spnning up in him. So . ^ p’ferib...V." .............. 18 toKsi-»!»* »» sGaetz to Yarmouth North, and ex- aeJ#ed & be got : they had been born j W, .........^ œ

tea-,»-“A“h“* SSw* ogkp-w...i......-g» Jg
Excesses, ■ .....

— j when he is eleven years old, he is not
We must ask our friends to excuse re3pected. But as for every tooth there 

w„.k as we will be unable to is an arhe, so for every'woman there is a 
us next week as we w u I man ^ accordmg to the confidential

We move next week into tne ai9ertjona 0f wme women there are
the Custom House twenty or thirty. Three girls living | the _ . „

We will annear eight miles away attracted the attention Tobacco Using Public
"e of Scott and Charlie and Fred. They with all the finest brands of Imported

planned a visit. The night came for the ^ Domestic CIGARS, CIGARETTES,
^^rfwasrPo%on“den“accounï SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 

of weather, they started. As they had ETC., ETC. 
never travelled’the road before, they got —also—
directions and took with them. The q assortment of BRIAR BOOT and
Sf&’Si toTrrLT-ht" MEERSCHAUM PIPES and CIGAR 

southward until you strike a left hand HOLDERS, 
road, which follow until you come to an FIRST CLASS

MsZm MllBil & HAIRDRE88INB
where the girls live.” The directions | AS USUAL,
were all right, but it was difficult to fol
low them. When anight is so dark that 
<ou can’t tell whether your eyes are 
looking or not, when everything is the

we' k This j color of dowp cellar when the candle is I Wolfville May ytb, 1885.

m WONDER LUMP»

BY H. H. (60 CANDLE POWER)

I have greatly reduced 
the price on my latest 
importations of above 
Lamps.

1or that such a person 
Rogers ever existed, oi 
yourselves and if anything new is leam- 

ied be duly thankful.

Read for
|]I

.■
1 10

1,1 ;| UMBRELLAS !
BURPEE WITTERS

STAND LAMPS $4 09 
BRACKET ” 3.50

Is the best place to buy UMBRELLAS ! 

Wolfville, April 17th, 1885.

theI The
- peiutmeut

08 Call and see the m 
and leave your order

THE

OLD RELIABLE
20 hamns sent out on trial I

R. PRAT
AGENT

iiI
'

(THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER)
-MANUFACTURED BY-

JACK Sc BELL- 
The Best in the market. 

Lasts in the land for years.

g

New Tobacco Store ! Wolfville, March 24, 1885.

Having made some changes in my 
business, I am now prepared to supply C.-A. PATRIQUIH.

harness maker.
Do not be put off with cheap asC’ 

Ask for th
appear.

„ new quarters over 
just completed for us. 
as usual the following week. Meantime 
we suppose every thing possible within 
the range of a newspaper will happen, 

because it wiU be of no use to us. 
But we cannot help ourselves, so try to 

miserable existence for one

■I
inferior Fertilizers.

“CERES”
and take no other.

i ZN
Carriage, Cart, and 

Team Harnesses
Made to order and kept in stock

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None Jbut first-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed.

Opposite People's Bank, Wolfville.

Note Its High Analysis.
—ALSO—

The three sizes Jack 4 Bell’s
Celeb rated BOIVE 1

The splendid reputation for thorough 
excellence of all the above goods is 
established beyond dispute by many 
years of practical use.

O. H. WALLACE,
AGENT, WOLF if ills

» %
. ; eke out a

week without the Acadian and de
pend on us being out on time the next 

Friday.

m The amendment to the Scott Act, 
which was passed in the Senate a few 

thiown out of the

Give Us a Call.«-

TOB PRINTING of all kinds ex- 5*5"2ml 
j J eeute at shortest notice,J. Ml. Shaw.

•i wc-.ks ago,
House of Commons last

was

•/r.

I

%
»
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The

wolfville,

Local a
Dominion I

Fresh shad 

streets this w<

Light and 1
handsome pat

The picnic 
first we have 
took place on

Arrived.- 

Kay,” Robe 
from Boston

Don’t.— 
Chronicle ha 
for some tin 
it We don 
little matter 
ought to beg 
an item fton 
in the New 
Chronicle.
we will be r
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we have le: 
tcill be celel 

with sports, 
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Drown
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an open 
ter’s Hart 

found 
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most suci 
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to say li 
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